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Use ‘fairy lights’ to keep your
house lively in the winter. D1

NBL SHOWDOWN » Newman

boys hold off Montgomery
rivals in league matchup. C1

HARROWING ESCAPE » Man

recalls trying to escape from
car stuck in flood. A3
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SONOMA COUNTY » OBAMACARE LOSS

Repeal could cut off
health coverage for 35K
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People suspected of being in
gangs were listed in CalGang,
administered by Sonoma County.

Troubled
gang
database
dropped
Sheriff’s Office, SR police
ditch CalGang, said to be
outdated, inaccurate
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Alicia Tighe, left, has her blood pressure checked by medical assistant Cindy Lewis during a checkup at Russian River Health Center in Guerneville
on Jan.6. Some Medi-Cal patients may lose their health coverage if the Affordable Care Act is repealed.

House OKs
effort to undo
health act

$200M, 2,000
jobs could be lost
without care act
By GUY KOVNER

By THOMAS KAPLAN
AND ROBERT PEAR

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Guerneville resident Alicia
Tighe had no health insurance
in late 2013 when she fell seriously ill and was hospitalized
for about a month.
Tighe, now 26, lost coverage
after leaving her retail job to
focus on classes at Empire
College in Santa Rosa, where
she was studying to become a
medical assistant. But Tighe
said she was able to receive
quality care through Medi-Cal
coverage she secured because
of an expansion of eligibility
requirements allowed by the
Affordable Care Act, President
Barack Obama’s landmark
health care law.
“If Obamacare wasn’t
around, I don’t know what
would have happened to me, or

NEW YORK TIMES

have long sought to repeal
the legislation and now have
a qualified endorsement from
President-elect Donald Trump.
On Friday, the House of Representatives gave final approv-

WASHINGTON
—
The
House cleared the way Friday
for speedy action to repeal the
Affordable Care Act, putting
Congress on track to undo the
most significant health care
law in a half century.
With a near party line vote
of 227-198, the House overcame
the opposition of Democrats
and the anxieties of some Republicans to approve a budget
blueprint that allows Republicans to end major provisions
of President Barack Obama’s
health care law without the
threat of a Democratic filibuster in the Senate.
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House Speaker Paul Ryan finishes a news conference in Washington on
Tuesday to discuss efforts to replace the Affordable Care Act.
the type of care I would have
received,” Tighe said. “I’m just
really thankful that it’s there.”
But it may not stay there
much longer. The federal
health care law has once again
come into the crosshairs of
Republican lawmakers, who

In the cart of a food stamp household: Soda
Report shows shoppers
spent more on soft drinks
than any other items
By ANAHAD O’CONNOR
NEW YORK TIMES

What do households on food
stamps buy at the grocery store?
The answer was largely a
mystery until now. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture,
which oversees the $74 billion
food stamp program called
SNAP, has published a detailed
report that provides a glimpse
into the shopping cart of the
typical household that receives

food stamps.
The findings show that the
No. 1 purchases by SNAP households are soft drinks, which accounted for 9.3 percent of the
dollars they spent on food. “In
this sense, SNAP is a multibillion-dollar taxpayer subsidy of
the soda industry,” said Marion
Nestle, a professor of nutrition,
food studies and public health at
New York University. “It’s pretty
shocking.”
For years, dozens of cities,
states and medical groups have
urged changes to SNAP, or the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, to help imTURN TO FOOD STAMP » PAGE A2

Sonoma County’s two largest
law enforcement agencies have
stopped using a controversial
statewide gang database criticized in a state audit that concluded it was riddled with old,
unverified and inaccurate information, causing some people to
be improperly identified as gang
members.
The Sonoma County Sheriff’s
Office purged its records from
the CalGang Criminal Intelligence System
and ended its
role as administrator of the
database
for
about 30 other
California
counties
as
of Jan. 1, said
Sheriff’s
Sgt. Kathleen
Spencer Crum, Pozzi
a spokesman County public
for the agency. defender says too
In December, many innocent
the Santa Rosa people ended up
Police Depart- in the CalGang
ment removed database.
its
records
from the database and stopped
using it as a tool to track gang
members, said police Sgt. Tommy Isachsen, who runs the
city’s gang investigations team.
Both agencies said new laws
that require law enforcement
to notify people when they’re
entered into the database and
allow them to appeal the listing
make the system too cumbersome to use.
“We still continue to believe
it’s a viable tool, and it’s unfortunate we’re unable to use it,”
Crum said.
The move was applauded by
lawyers and advocates who said
the state audit — which focused
on the Sonoma County Sheriff’s
Office, because of its administrator role, and three other
agencies — uncovered problems
with CalGang long known by
those trying to defend people
named in the system.
“I’m glad Sonoma County put
TURN TO CALGANG » PAGE A2
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Soda lines a shelf at a store in Secaucus, New Jersey, on Friday.
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